ARE FEDERAL U. I. BENEFIT STANDARDS APPROPRIATE FOR AlASKA?

1 tis is a highlight of views the Alaska Department
of Labor staff that were shared with the Committee
on Ways and Means of the U. S. House of
Representatives.
Nl:ltional
concern
regarding the Federal-State
. umployment Insurance System has lead to the
creation of the
National
Commission on
Unemployment Compensation. This commission will
be looking at both the tax and benefit provisions of
the system. The most controversial topic to be
discussed could be the establishment of national
benefit standards. The U.S. Department of labor
currently advocates that unemployment benefits
should be at least 50 percent or no more than 66
2/3 percent of a state's average weekly wage. A
. program such !iS this could potentially put an extreme
burden on Alaska's unemployment insurance fund.
. At the outset, it is most appropriate to list the critical
pertinent to the Unemployment Insurance
and the State of Alaska today.
Alaska currently has the highest effective U I tax
in the nation.
(2} Using the U.S. Department of labor's
measurement criteria, Alaska has the least
adequate benefits in the nation.
Alaska's
replacement of income through Ul benefits now
averages approximately 17 percent. In a period
of time when the Congress is considering the
imposition of National . Benefit standards, the
financial condition of Alaska's U.l. fund is in
jeopardy.
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· {5) With Alaska's
and gas
forthcoming, we anticipate a continuation
these conditions at least through
mid-1980's.
With regard to
U.l. program, the major
problem with Federal
results from
laws regulating the payment of
benefits.
The current level of benefits the state now pays is
terribly inadequate for anyone living in Alaska and
yet they are quite adequate in relation to the benefits
paid in other states when an individual is filing an
Interstate claim.
If Alaska were to raise
maximum benefit amount
to $250.00 per week instead of the current $90 per
week, under current laws those who monetarily
qualify for this . amount must be paid equally
regardless of whether
file in Alaska or from the
lower '48'. As a result,
percent of our benefits
would go out of state.
high
benefits
would serve as a disincentive fo:outside the
state to return to full-time work. If Alaska paid
adequate benefits to residents and the same benefits
to those outside the
we would have to triple
U.l. taxes and support a tremendous drain on the
U.l. trust fund.
In the past, Alaska approached this problem by
establishing a maximum Interstate payment of
$20.00 per week. Congress acted in 1972 to say
that no state could
benefit
to a
claimant filing from another state
because of
their place of
The State of
then
began paying all claimants the same amoont of
benefits given the same

(;J.)

Alaska has the highest average weekly wage in
the nation--$502.00 for calendar year 1976.
Coupled with the high seasonality' of the state's
industries, a minimum federal benefit standard
which is computed as a fixed percent of a state's
weekly wage would cause significant
problems which should be addressed.

The U.S. Department of Labor has
all .states to pay benefits of no less
and no more than 66
average weekly wage. Doing this
individuals that are concerned
benefits but it would
make
financially impractical.
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50 percent of Alaska's U.l. benefits, which are
designed to stabilize Alaska's economy, are
currently going outside of this state.

An alternative approach
a percent of the average weekly
in which the claimant is filing.
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benefits as
in the State

ernployment benefits
would:

benefits rc:intive to the purchasing
:n wn.
claimant is living;
program for the State

(3)

claimants w!ll be
benefits.

Th·2 mining industry is currently i:; :ts

u.s.

:;tated that the above
tion
current law. However,
\'JOUid
be opar, to question, and the
c:. r~rogrp,rn ii•oV have to be argued
state is stymied in
tax situation
nu ebout an
as we!! as
itaDie
consistent vvith U.I.
prograr11 intent in the Sterr~.·
l\laska.

norrnai spring

to more wa;m
the oil industry
months.
the other hand,
the increase. Gold dredging
operations generally
months in ord:::r to avoid

A!t:1ouqh National U.l. benel:it standards may be
rn that all states maintain adequate
necessa:y to 1
benefits, it is nH st 1rnportant that such standards take
into account ifie;ences in tl cost of living between
eacn state
lhdu~ sucl1 <:; provision inequities in
th
prugrcn; ,,;e certain to arise.
Rigid benefit
standards ~hit
wt be ad
br differences in
\JOtdd put a1 undue hardship on the
cost CJr(;::;, and would be more
,,1 aretls vvherP the cost of living is
uch i:l
·am would be certain
~Jurden o , employers in order to
rn financial!
sound.

Construction:
Though
empioyment in the
construction industry only dropped slightly during
the month of May, this is a rather atypical trend
when compared to previous years. in rl:cen:. year:.>~~,-
pipeline construction has dominated the construction
industry and at this time of year employment was
usually rising rapidly as pipeline cor:tractors geared
up for the summer season.
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five percent
ine in
employment in manufacturing was mainly caused by
a decline in emiJioyment in the food proces.:;ing
sector.
Employment declines are mainly among
employers
engaged
in
shel
Employment in the lumber
remainsd
during the month of May and the number of people
th::m one ye:;r
in this industry continued to be
ago due to the warmer than norma! wenther
conditions
this y2ar.
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Commun;cations e~
the exception of the trucking industry, which
experienced a slight decline during the month of May,
the transportation industry is showing
of r:orrnal
spring activity. Improved weather conditions have
allowed firms in the air and water tr21nsportation
industries to increase their activities.

IN MAY

: The employment
Alaska's labor force
1r1,
slightly over the
Total employment increased less
1c durinr; the month. When compared
ago, total employment
The primary factor
as well as the slow
this summer, is
i r·e construction

Trade:
When compared to previous ye:~rs,
employment in the trade industry this spring h2s
remained somewhat suppressed.
Normally at
time of year en;plr)yrnent in this i
to
pick up as ,!\Iaska's economy
n~: the
summer months.
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